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Focus of this Discussion
• Primary interest: using star photometry for non-astronomical
applications
–
–
–
–

Measurement of atmospheric extinction and clouds
We use reference photometry in standard visible astronomical bands
Non-ideal observing conditions, short time scales
Multiple stars for statistics

• Current work centered on brighter stars (< 13 mag)
– Sensors are wide field with relatively small apertures

• Further development of highly accurate star standards vital
– Valuable and important effort to improve reference accuracy
– Defining more, and more accurate, stellar standards is needed
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Stellar Photometry Data Sets
• Survey collections
–
–
–
–
–

Hipparcos/Tycho
USNO collections
APASS
SDSS surveys
Upcoming: GAIA, PANSTARRS, etc

• Catalogs
– UCAC4 and earlier
– NOMAD, PPMXL, etc

• Specialty compilations
– Landolt fields, SDSS references, etc
– Kepler reference field

• The field is rapidly changing, many new surveys in progress
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Getting Photometry Data
• Most catalogs directly available from source or online
• Easier resource: online catalogs maintained by CDS
– Strasbourg astronomical Data Center
– Top level: http://cds.u-strasbg.fr/
•
•
•
•

Simbad: identify stars and get data + references
VizieR: compilation of >12000 catalogs
TAP-VizieR: ASQL interface to search catalogs
Numerous other visualization and cross-correlation tools

• More user friendly: US Virtual Astronomical Observatory
– Top level: http://www.usvao.org/
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Complications of Existing Data Sets
• Spectral bands have some discrepancies
– Different filters + detectors lead to variations in RSR
• RSR = Relative Spectral Response

– Stellar spectral source variations * RSR scatter
– Filters can require transformation between bands

Conflicting information between
catalogs requires expertise to
resolve
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“Bright” Star Photometric Reference
• Main reference is the Tycho-2 database
– Created from the ESA Hipparcos measurements in early 90s
– 2.4 million brightest stars in VT and BT bands
– Can be transformed into other standard bands using color information

• Many catalogs simply repeat this data
• Nominal accuracy is quoted at 0.02 magnitudes
• Includes variable stars and unresolved doubles
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Landolt Star Standards
• A. Landolt (LSU) carefully measured a set of stable stars
• Widely accepted set of photometric standards
• Clusters of mag 9 – 15 stars for convenience
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Synthetic Photometry
• Predicts stellar magnitudes using star Spectral Energy Distribution
(SED) and component spectral response/transmission (RSR)
• Well developed example is synphot
– Maintained by STScI for Hubble work
– Completely data driven
– Can be used with other filters and systems

• Many other efforts using spectral libraries
• Getting the SED right is the hard part
– Wide range of stellar temperatures, emission/absorption components,
multi-star systems, dust clouds, etc.

• The reward: once you determine the SED, the photometric
magnitude can be calculated for any band
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Synthetic Photometry for the
Brightest Stars
• 2010: A.Pickles and E. Depagne
• Synphot+other tools used to generate a self consistent photometry set
– Library spectra selected using Tycho, NOMAD R, and 2MASS mags
– Landolt primary standards, Sloan primary and secondary stds
– Zero points calibrated on 20 CALSPEC spectrophotometric standards
• Synthetic values in all bands to match
– Tycho-2 (2.4 million stars, most of the brightest ones)
– Sloan survey region (4.8 million stars to g<16)
– Accuracy estimated at 0.04 to 0.2 mag (band dependent)
– Real accuracy floor, of course, is the source data behind the synthetic results
• Further work continues, but the catalog published with this paper provides a
valuable tool
Reference: A. Pickles and É. Depagne, All-Sky Spectrally Matched UBVRI - ZY and u′g′r′i′z′ Magnitudes for Stars in the Tycho2Catalog,
Publications of the Astronomical Society of the Pacific, Vol. 122, No. 898 (December 2010), pp. 1437-1464
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Accessing Catalog via TAP-Vizier
• ASQL interface (Astronomical SQL)
– Currently only two tables per query
– Programmatic calls still limited, in development

• Sample query – synthetic photometry database
SELECT "VI/135/table15".RAJ2000, "VI/135/table15".DEJ2000, "VI/135/table15".Vfmag,
"VI/135/table15".Bfmag, "VI/135/table15".Type
FROM "VI/135/table15"
WHERE "VI/135/table15".RAJ2000 between 308 and 317
AND "VI/135/table15".DEJ2000 between
46 and
51
ORDER BY Vfmag ASC

• Sample AAVSO VSX variable star query
SELECT "B/vsx/vsx".Name, "B/vsx/vsx".OID, "B/vsx/vsx".RAJ2000, "B/vsx/vsx".DEJ2000,
"B/vsx/vsx".V,"B/vsx/vsx"."min", "B/vsx/vsx"."u_min","B/vsx/vsx"."n_min",
"B/vsx/vsx"."max","B/vsx/vsx"."u_max","B/vsx/vsx"."n_max","B/vsx/vsx"."Type", "B/vsx/vsx"."Period"
FROM "B/vsx/vsx"
WHERE "B/vsx/vsx".RAJ2000 between 308 and 317 AND "B/vsx/vsx".DEJ2000 between
46 and
51
ORDER BY "max" ASC

• Results available as ASCII files for download
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Measurement Hardware
Parameter
Total Array Size (mm)
Pixel Count (H x V)
Single Pixel Cell Pitch (µm)
FPA Array
Gain (e-/ADU)
Full well (e-)
Read Noise at -10 C (e-)
Total Sys Noise at -10 C (e-)
Optics (Canon DSLR)
Aperture diameter (mm)
FOV
IFOV
Filters (Astrodon)

•
•
•
•
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Camera 1
12.48 x 9.98
2750 x 2200
4.54
Sony IXC694
0.25
16384
4.9
5.2
135 mm f/2
67
4.2 x 5.3
34 µrad (7”)
BVRI g’r’i’z’

Camera 2
17.96 x 13.52
3326 x 2604
5.4
Kodak KAF-8300
0.46
25500
9.6
10.6
50 mm f/1.2
41
15 x 20
108 µrad (22”)
BVR g’r’i’z’

COTS components with large FOV and small apertures
Calibrated at SDL (irradiance and RSR)
Short exposure times (5 to 120s) to capture atmospheric phenomena
Goal: useful extinction maps in 1 minute
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Atmospheric Extinction
• Standard stars are used to measure atmospheric extinction

M0 = Mi + KX
M0 = magnitude above the atmosphere
Mi = magnitude at the instrument
K = atmospheric extinction coefficient
X = air mass

K  can be determined by measuring the change in Mi with airmass
Measure a single star through a range of airmasses
• Insensitive to the absolute star magnitude
• Takes a long time to get sufficient variation in airmass
Measure several standard stars through different airmasses
• Relatively quick but the result depends on reference value quality

Measure stars in wide field and use sensor calibration + MODTRAN
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Example Extinction – Single Frames

Clear night: July 30, 2014
30 sec exposure @ 10 elevations
Stars extracted from 1 frame
Blue: individual, separate stars
Orange: 8 star average
All SNR > 100 (<187>)

• Individual stars have significant scatter
• Small scale atmospheric extinction variations
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Fixed Field with Landolt Standards

30 sec exp
First filter out
Variable stars
Crowded stars
Saturated stars

•
•
•
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Calibrate field using Landolt standards, then evaluate synthetic photometry results
Representative sample of significant but seemingly random errors
Spatial correlation and repeatability on short time scales argues much of this is atmosphere
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Atmospheric Effects Removed
•
•

Over time, the atmospheric structure changes and can be corrected out
Once removed, the errors are consistent with expectations from reference source

Stdev
0.063 in mag
~5.5% flux err
8 deg2
~20 stars/deg for
a single exposure
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Conclusions
• Large amounts of star photometry reference readily available
• Existing data allows rapid atmospheric monitoring
– Large FOV, short time scale

• Photometry from synthetic spectra is easiest to work with
• Source of all-sky bright standards (to 0.06 mag or 5.5% flux)

• Our next steps:
–
–
–
–
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Additional data in more photometric bands
Cross-checks with larger aperture systems (New Mexico)
Comparisons with lidar (MPLNET, New Hampshire)
Use irradiance calibrated sensors and MODTRAN for better
atmospheric extinction measurements
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